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The “Perfectly Imperfect” Church 

Years ago when I was serving a different congregation, I had the opportunity of 
meeting another community leader who had recently relocated to our city. When I 
introduced myself as a pastor, she mentioned that she was deeply spiritual but didn’t 
like “organized religion.” Without missing a beat, I responded “Then you would feel 
right at home in our congregation—we’re about as ‘dis-organized’ as it gets!”  

All joking aside, the church is not so much an “organization” as it is an “organism,” a 
living, breathing, growing creation of God. Thus, the New Testament refers to the 
church as “the body of Christ.” We are, therefore, constantly in the midst of changing 
our ways to utilize the body’s strengths, account for its limitations, accommodate its 
needs, and be all that we were created to be. That has never been more apparent than 
in this season of pandemic and social distancing. And I am both proud and amazed at 
the ways in which Grand Avenue has adjusted (and continues to again, and again). 

In the coming weeks, as we hold our first ever on-line Charge Conference and as we 
host our stewardship campaign in preparation for the coming year, we will be doing so 
with creativity that will sometimes feel invigorating (and other time times, awkward). 
The one thing that will make the greatest difference is grace—the grace that we 
receive from God and offer to one another and the world around us in God’s name. We 
will celebrate that grace in worship this Sunday as we break the bread of Holy 
Communion and as we hear a description of “The Perfectly Imperfect Church” 
described in Matthew 18:15-20. I hope you will join us! 

~ David Fleming 

Connecting with Our Community Series 

“200,000 More Reasons” and “The Delta Project” initiatives of the Arkansas Conference 
UMC and the Methodist Foundation for Arkansas, invite you to participate in an 
upcoming series of webinars aimed at helping individuals connect with their 
communities. The webinars will take place on three consecutive Wednesdays 
(September 9, 16 and 23) from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. via Zoom video conferencing. 

There will be three different webinars in this series, each focusing on an important 
element of alleviating poverty in Arkansas:  

• Understanding Poverty 
• Understanding Literacy 
• Ministry WITH Our Neighbors 

Bishop Gary Mueller, along with Dr. Jay Barth, Chief Education Officer for the City of 
Little Rock, and the Rev. Shantell Hinton Hill, equity officer with the ALICE Project and 
the WinRock Foundation, will host the first webinar in the series on Understanding 
Poverty. To register, visit www.ARUMC.org. 
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Investing in our Endowment Fund 
Are you having trouble keeping up with the date and the days during the age of covid? I confess that I do from time to 
time. It seems that time some how slips away. This happened to me this week. While cleaning out old papers I came 
across an old statement for our endowment fund. We have come a long way since then. However, it does not seem so 
long ago. That is the beauty of steady investing. Your increments may not seem like much but you wake up one day 
and look and your investment has grown into a surprising amount. Big donations are wonderful and appreciated. But 
let's face it they are somewhat few and for between. Your donations to the endowment fund in memory of friends and 
loved ones may not be huge but they add up. And over time they compound. Warren Buffett, a fairly decent, investor, 
extols the virtue of compounding over time.  

Keep your endowment fund in your thoughts. Look for ways and occasions you can donate to the your endowment 
fund. Remember, it will keep on compounding after all of us have gone on. 
 

Dickey Cooley 

A 12-week Online Study of the Basics of the Enneagram. 

Thursdays, September 3—November 19, 2020, 7:00 p.m. 

For generations, Christian spiritual directors and other leaders have used 
a powerful tool in helping those in their care to understand their 
personality and experience spiritual growth. Called “the enneagram” (a 
Greek word which means “nine-sided figure”), this tool is similar to other 

resources you may have used in school or at work—the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, the DISC system, and, the 
Birkman System being just a few. While other tools help us understand (and even predict) behavior, the enneagram is 
unique in that it helps us understand our motivation. In short, two people may engage in the same behavior—they 
may do the same thing—but for very different reasons. Learning the enneagram can help us grow in our spiritual lives 
and in our relationship to our families, our friends and co-workers, and our faith community.  

Join us Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. beginning September 3, 2020. The cost is $30 for the purchase of the participant 
workbook and 90-day access to the video instruction by Suzanne Stabile (see link below). Her presentations are 
insightful, engaging, and highly entertaining. Participants will watch videos on their own time and gather via Zoom 
once per week for one hour of instruction and small group discussion facilitated by Rev. David Fleming. A graduate of 
Suzanne Stabile’s apprentice program, David serves as pastor of Grand Avenue United Methodist Church in Hot 
Springs, Arkansas. 

It’s not to late to register. Registration is open through September 10. 

Register for the class here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-enneagram-journey-tickets-117251716039?
aff=ebdssbonlinesearch  

Order the book and video link here: https://www.lifeinthetrinityministry.com/store/vimeo 

Please watch the first video before the first class if you are able. 

“The purpose of this curriculum is not just to teach an intellectual understanding of the Enneagram, although you will 
get a good grounding in its basic concepts. Knowing your Enneagram Number and learning about the Enneagram are 
not enough to help you work with your personality and promote spiritual growth. Transformation and growth take 
place as a community of people experience the Enneagram together. That is why we have called this curriculum  
The Enneagram Journey—it’s a shared experience designed to help you connect with other members of your group 
and learn with and from each other.” 

The September-October edition of “The Upper Room” devotionals is available 

in the church office. You may also receive your copy on Sunday, September 6  

if you participate in drive-by communion. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-enneagram-journey-tickets-117251716039?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-enneagram-journey-tickets-117251716039?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.lifeinthetrinityministry.com/store/vimeo
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Our focus throughout this pandemic has been to stay connected with 

our Sunday School children. Ellen Clements and Brenda Matthews 

have provided amazing lessons online for our kids since we stopped  

in-person Sunday School. Beginning in September, we are trying 

something new. All of our children will receive a special Sunday School 

lesson in the mail. It will include a familiar bible story, word searches, 

coloring pages, and other activities.  Our Jr. and Sr. high students will 

be receiving The Upper Room devotionals each quarter by mail. Their teachers will text them a devotional each week 

from one of the daily readings. We look forward to when we can once again hug our children as they come to Sunday 

School for an in-person lesson. 

Carol Scrivner 

Vital Conversations on Racism 

Conversations around race can be uncomfortable for most of us. Conversations 
around race in the Church are no exception. The General Commission on Race and 
Religion of The United Methodist Church offers Vital Conversations on Racism: A 
Guide to Small-Group Discussions about the “Vital Conversations Video Series” as a 

way to begin dialogue, face our misconceptions and fears, and move deliberately to spiritual, 
community, and social transformation.  

Starting this month, Pastor David will be leading an online discussion group centering around the 
issues outlined below. Each week, participants will watch a 20 minute video on their own, then 
engage in a conversation centered around questions provided by the UMC General Commission on 
Race and Religion. (The day and time will be determined mutual agreement among those who are 
interested; although the conversations will build on one another successively, you are welcome to 
attend for any of the sessions you wish. For more information—or to express your interest in 
participating—contact the church office 501-623-5626 or grand.avenue@sbcglobal.net.   

Getting Started  
Session 1: Introduction  
Session 2: Deconstructing White Privilege, Dr. Robin DiAngelo  
Session 3: Church: Building the Beloved Community, Dr. Miguel De La Torre  
Session 4: Ongoing Acts of Repentance, The Rev. Glen Chebon Kernell Jr.  
Session 5: Meaningful Conversations on Race, Dr. David Anderson Hooker  
Session 6: Continued Struggles in Race Relations, Dr. Phillip Klinkner  
Session 7: The Intersections of Oppression, Dr. Pamela Lightsey  
Session 8: The Building of Bridges to Community, The Rev. Cynthia Moore-Koikoi  
Session 9: Celebration and What’s Next?  

Congratulations to Chris Headley 
This month marks the one-year anniversary of service to Grand Avenue by Chris Headley, our 

Administrative Assistant. If you talk with Chris, be sure to share your appreciation for her work on 

our behalf. Thank you, Chris! You are a vital part of our congregation. 

Chris Headley 
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Outreach is collecting crackers during the month of September. 

Table of Grace Update 

In the beginning, Table of Grace was the implementation of an idea several years in the making. GAUMC already 
helped food insecure folks in our community through the United Methodist Thrift Shop, Backpacks for Kids, Pantry 
Support for the Area Agency on Aging, Thanksgiving Meal, and the Blessing Box. When the issue came to a vote at an 
Administrative Council Meeting in 2017, a really big decision was made. We would continue every one of the projects 
mentioned above, and we would add a weekly Sunday Night Meal for anybody in our community who “showed up.” As 
of today, we have been doing that for over two years, and we haven’t missed even one Sunday evening.  

The decision was early made to treat our visitors as guests. We set up tables in Fellowship Hall where 8 folks would sit 
down and eat together. We had a GAUMC host/hostess at each table to talk with the guests. We invited our guests in 
30 minutes before dinner to get them out of the summer heat, and offered iced punch as they listened to live music.  
When the music spoke to us, we invited our guests to dance with us. We sometimes had a worship service during that 
30 minute period. We had a play space with toys and a GAUMC volunteer to keep children occupied. Everyone wore 
nametags—guests and workers—so we knew each other by first name. We served a full homecooked hot meal each 
week along with ice cream and cookies for dessert. Many of our guests considered GAUMC to be their home church. 
They knew we weren’t providing the meal to make ourselves feel good about doing it. They knew we cared about each 
one of them. Our average attendance grew to be over 100 people weekly. 

And then COVID struck. Most of what we had done had to change. We changed to a Take-Out meal plan. We still serve 
a hot meal, but it’s in a cardboard container that is picked up outside the Quapaw Entrance. Our Table of Grace friends 
still think of us as heir church because of the relationships forged two years prior. We look forward to the day when 
we can once again invite our guests to come in for their Sunday meal. 

In “normal times” Table of Grace requires about $800 a month. In “COVID times” that becomes $1,000 a month. Since 
the plea for financial support in the August newsletter, a total of $185.00 has been pledged for monthly donation. 
Additionally, $2,621.00 has been given as one-time donations. There 
remains $6,000.00 in the Table of Grace account. We can only continue this 
mission work if the financial needs are met. Can you make a monthly 
donation of $5? of $50?  of $100? Can you help get that $185.00 promised 
monthly contribution up to $1,000? Thank you for your consideration. 

BEFORE Pandemic 

Left: Fellowship Hall filled with Table 

of Grace guests 

Above: Terry McLarty & Jim Morrissey 

prepare take-out meals to be picked 

up by Table of Grace friends 

During Pandemic  

Preparing 

Take-Out Meals 
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Dear David, 

I’m writing to you from Tanzania, where I’ve been for more than three weeks. I’m spending a total of five weeks here, as 

I transition from Wesley College Principal to Executive Director of our US Foundation. 

As you can imagine, being here during the time of COVID-19 changes things. The usual warm hugs and handshakes 
are gone. Nearly everyone I’ve spoken with knows people who have been infected and who have died. 

 Right now the general consensus is that COVID-19 cases are diminishing. However, since the Tanzanian government 
stopped tracking and reporting data at the end of April, the only information available is anecdotal. We are all praying 
that this is true. 

Amidst all of this, I’ve had the great pleasure to sit down with students and graduates and catch up on their lives. 

 One of them is Jackson, a recent graduate from our Theology program. After graduation, he secured an amazing 
opportunity as the first Tanzanian accepted into UMC Global Ministries’ Global Mission Fellow program, the pandemic 
hit. International travel was halted, and all of his plans changed. 

 You can read my account of my conversation with Jackson here, and learn how his faith has grown through this 
disappointment  

Perhaps the best thing about my trip so far has been spending time with Noel Chomola, our new Principal. What I most 
want to tell you is that our hopes and dreams for this transition are coming true. We have a Tanzanian leader now, 
carrying forward the original mission and vision for Wesley College. 

 When I asked Noel what he would want to tell you – our US friends and family – this is what he said: 

 “I’d like to tell all of our supporters ‘thanks so much’ for your kindness and your prayers for Wesley College. Your hard 
work and concern are helping Wesley College grow. When I look to the future, I see Wesley College becoming a big 
institution. I hope to contribute my leadership skills and build the right team, serving for as long as God will allow.” 

 In closing, I need to tell you that it’s a joy to watch Noel start to put his fingerprints on the college and on our vision for 
its future. All of us are working together as God's promises to Wesley College continue to be revealed. Thanks for your 

ongoing support. 

Blessings, 

  

Eric Soard, Executive Director, Wesley College Foundation  

An Update from Eric Soard in Tanzania 

Table of Grace Giving Form 

I/We wish to regularly support Grand Avenue’s Table of Grace feeding 

ministry. Make checks out to Grand Avenue United Methodist Church and 

indicate that it is for Table of Grace on the memo line. 

 

Given by: _______________________________________________________ 

 

 Cash Check _________________Amt. Given 

I/We plan to support this ministry (please check one): 

 Weekly  Monthly Annually  One-Time Gift  

 

https://u17628198.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=LZ-2BMDyatoRzGg8jjki-2BSdyfymWUdUbRoCISx80QZ9XO2-2FuPRlstM9RAzgul2RFQO3XKTQZiQxAp-2Bttr-2FuKzrFE5Cc2iHYdXMk1w1PFMvl-2BUsJ2fkkgUmtXhLwC9OPlRlk43n_xoccYGXxK68OlykrTDzmv9VON1W-2BXsE820oxvdDXwwW09zbD5DQZgG7Z9hCx8xQAN
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We’re Here to Serve You 

Senior Pastor - Rev. David M. Fleming 
Chancel Choir Director - Kathie White 

Administrative Assistant - Chris Headley 
Grand AveNews Editor - Linda Stanley 

 

Phone: (501) 623-5626  
Fax: (501) 623-3526  

E-mail: grand.avenue@sbcglobal.net 
www.gaumch.org 

Watch for These 

Online Events 

QuaranTunes 

(Beginning Tuesday at 7:00 pm, Lowella Cherry, Tommy Phillips, Bill Kratz, 

and other members of our music ministry will present  

songs and stories for fun and inspiration.) 

Thoughts from the Upper Room - a Devotional 

(On Wednesday at 2:00 pm, Pastor David Fleming shares his thoughts 

inspired by the day’s reading from  

The Upper Room Devotional booklet.) 

Sunday Morning Worship 

(Watch Facebook Live on Sunday at 10:45 am or click on  

“host a watch party” to view with friends at any time.) 


